The Accounting Department Celebrates its
U.S. News & World Report Ranking as the
17th Best Accounting Program in the Nation

T

he faculty and students of the Accounting
Department were delighted to learn that
The University of Scranton’s accounting program
continues to climb in the national rankings.
According to the most recent U.S. News & World
Report list, The University of Scranton’s accounting program is ranked 17th in the nation.
While the University’s accounting program
has long been highly ranked as one of the top
programs in the Northeast, two years ago the
program jumped from a top regional program
to a top national program. This jump to
national recognition occurred in the 2015 rankings when the program was ranked as the 24th
best accounting program in the entire nation.
In 2016, the faculty and students were
delighted to see Scranton rise to the 20th best

program in the nation. However, that news
of 2015 and 2016 has been superseded by
the most recent U.S. News & World Report
ranking, which revealed yet another climb.
“This climb, well into the top tier of national
rankings, is extremely gratifying as it recognizes
our detailed focus on excellence that has long
been held by the department,” said Dr. Brian
Carpenter, who has been a professor in the
program since the mid ‘80s. “It also recognizes
the many new initiatives and programs that
have been created by the department.”
Dr. Carpenter expressed his hope and expectation that the department will likely be in line
for further advancement in national rankings as
new programs and departmental achievements
become more widely known.

The University of Scranton Hosts Future
Accountants Leadership Conference (FAL-Con)
The University of Scranton’s second annual Future Accountants Leadership Conference, held recently on
campus, was attended by 111 top high school students with an interest in business or accounting. The students
represented 93 high
schools and six states.
The conference included
an interactive experience
with members of the Kania
School of Management’s
faculty, the Accounting
Department Professional
Alumni Council and
students from the Business
Leadership Honors Program
and Beta Alpha Psi, the
accounting honor society.
Read the article about FALCon at scranton.edu/news.
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